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Introduction 
Welcome to the Midweek Worship Service for Barn Geese Worship’s Out of the Blue 
worship series. 

This service is rooted in a reimagining of the 
Jesse tree, one of the traditional symbols of the 
Advent season. The Jesse tree strives to visually 
represent the family tree of Jesus through 
iconography that became widely popular in the 
medieval period. In most renderings, it looks like 
this: Jesse, the father of David, lies prostrate. A 
single branch sprouts from his side, from which 
grow the portraits of other biblical patriarchs 
identified as Jesus’ forebears on Joseph’s side in 
the gospels of Luke and Matthew. Biblical women 
are notably absent, giving rise to several 
questions about how medieval artists thought 
babies happened.

The Jesse tree planted the seed (or grew the 
sapling) for the anchoring symbol of this worship resource. As the Barn Geese writers 
discussed the idea, we began asking other questions: What if we considered Jesus’ 
heirs in addition to his forebears? What if the Jesse tree could help us claim not only our 
past, but our present? What would it be like to explore Jesus’ family tree knowing that 
we ourselves are part of it—that we, too, are growing from the branch of Jesse’s tree?

The Out of the Blue Midweek Worship Service invites participants to explore this theme. 
Each week, this worship service evokes a figure from the traditional Jesse tree 
(expanded to include the women that Matthew mentions) and connects that figure to a 
saint whose feast day is commemorated in November or December. It then reaches 
forward into the present and recent past, tracing the themes that marked the lives of 
Jesus’ family as they appear in own lives.
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Master of Jacques de Besançon, "Arbre de Jessé," c. 
1480-1490, ink on vellum illumination from BnF MS 245, 
Bibliothèque nationale de France, Paris.



Saints of the Season

Perhaps there's little place in your denominational practice for the veneration of saints. 
Nevertheless, this service is your invitation to find inspiration in the broader history of 
Christian witness to discover how the tangled branches of Christian experience enliven 
our spiritual lives today through commemoration rather than veneration.

Many of us perceive the custom of marking the feast days of saints as a distinctly 
Roman Catholic practice. But the Orthodox Church does it too, and so do Lutherans 
and the Anglican Communion. While these Protestants don’t venerate saints in the 
same manner as the Roman Catholic Church and the Orthodox Church, they look to 
saints as models of godly lives and inspiration for their own. Additionally, Protestants 
usually don’t wait for official Roman Catholic canonization before adding someone to 
the calendar of commemoration. That’s the approach that our Midweek Worship Service 
adopts.

A final note for those who are new to saintly commemorations: the date we honor a 
saint is the date of their death, when they entered the church triumphant. God’s 
promised new beginning has already arrived for these saints.

Connections to Other Out of the Blue Resources

Our congregation is using the Weekly Devotional, so you’ll notice some connections to 
the material in this midweek service. The Midweek Worship Service and the Weekly 
Devotional Resource invite people to incorporate found objects into an ever-evolving 
Jesse tree. 

Found Object Jesse Tree in Worship

Each week, you’re invited to select the item for their found-object Jesse tree to midweek 
worship. The prompts for these items are identical in the Midweek Worship Service and 
in the Weekly Devotional Resource. As worshipers arrive, invite them to bring their 
objects forward and place them on or near the tree. At the end of worship, they may 
take the objects home again. Every week, you will have a unique version of a Jesse tree 
full of images for just one biblical figure. It will be fascinating to see similarities and 
differences among the objects your worshipers choose! 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Midweek Worship Service 

“Out of the Blue”

GATHERING WORDS

L: Welcome in the name of the God 
who gathers us, who grafts us onto 
the Tree of Life, and who grows our 
faith daily.

Long ago, a prophet foretold
that from a stump, 
a new sapling would grow.

All: That sapling was Jesus.

L: And though Jesus would stretch up 
to heaven, he remembered his roots:
He called Mary and Joseph his mom 
and dad, And they told him about his 
family tree, from Abraham to 
Zechariah.

All: But that was only half the story.

L: Long ago, a savior died on the cross 
for us. The dead tree of the cross put 
out a new shoot,

And from that shoot
a wild bush grows,
full of prickly saints and florid 

sinners,
all part of Jesus’ family tree.

All: And its name is: Church.

L: In the tangled branches of its stories,
we learn:

All: From generation to generation,
God brings new life from what 
was dead. 
God surprises people who 
thought they were prepared.
God acts according to long-
expected promises, and also, 
somehow, right out of the blue.

L: Come, Divine Wonder:
All: Astonish us again.

GATHERING MUSIC 

OPENING PRAYER

L: God, as we wait for you, you place the stories of Abraham 
and Sarah, Rahab and Ruth,
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Mary and Joseph,
and innumerable saints into our 

midst.
You formed these people into a 

family.
As we light our Advent candles,

let each flame illuminate
the beautiful tangle of saplings
that grow from Christ, our root.

All: And let us recognize ourselves 
among them. Amen.

LIGHTING THE ADVENT CANDLE
(IF YOU HAVE AN ADVENT WREATH, YOU MAY LIGHT THE APPROPRIATE CANDLE, OR ANY CANDLE) 

CENTERING PRAYER

L: God of darkness and flame,
you are mystery and revelation.
Out of the deepening blue,
come to us:

All: in both questions and answers,
in both doubt and faith,
in both comfort and conviction.

L: Abide with us in the stillness of unknowing.
Smile with us at sudden realizations.
Open our hearts to perceive your presence in this moment,

All: where we are, however we are, whether or not we are ready.
 Amen.

WORD

Nov 30th – Ruth 1:1-18
Dec 7th – 2nd Samuel 11:2-27a
Dec 14th – Luke 1:57-80
Dec 21st – Luke 1:46-55

REFLECTION

RESPONSE
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The assembly responds to the Word as invited. 
You are invite to engage in discussion with questions focused on the Word and Reflection. 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE

The Spirit weaves our community together like branches into a circle of care, and now calls us 
to bring to mind the things we carry tonight. As you feel called, please share the joys and 
concerns that you are tending.

Pause to let worshipers name specific joys or concerns. Afterward, the assembly continues:

Leader:      Beloved, we offer our prayers to God.
One: We pray for the healing and flourishing of creation.
All: Every mountain will sing and every tree will clap its hands.
One: We pray that our leaders would work toward justice and mercy.
All: They will be called oaks of righteousness.
One: We pray that the poor may find refuge and food, safety and care.
All: They will be like trees planted beside streams of water.
One: We pray that the sick may be made well.
All: They will bear fruit in due season.
One: We pray for the tangled thicket of the church; for all its saints, past and present.
All: Their leaves will be for the healing of the nations.

L: O Christ, you are the Tree of Life.
All: All our joys grow from your roots.

In your shade we leave all our cares.
Hear our prayers tonight and always.
Amen.

The Lord’s Prayer

Our Father in heaven, 
hallowed be your name, 
your kingdom come, 
your will be done, 

on earth as in heaven. 
Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive us our sins 

as we forgive those 
who sin against us. 

Save us from the time of trial 
and deliver us from evil. 

For the kingdom, the power, 
and the glory are yours, 
now and forever. Amen. 
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SENDING MUSIC

BLESSING

L: Beloved friends, you are saplings growing from the Tree of Life.
May the deep-rooted love of God anchor you.
May the strength-giving grace of Christ grow you.
May the bough-shaking breath of the Spirit stir you.

All: Amen.

“Out of the Blue Midweek Worship” © 2022 by Barn Geese Worship. Used by permission of 
Barn Geese Worship. [Adapted by Pastor Randy Schroeder and Missy Schroeder.]
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